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.^	 Errata For S;;Coild Quarterly Pro .'•cs's
Report Under Contrztct NAS- 9-• 96_.,l
Pate , Line
3 12 Should i • et:d "unal.ailal;le in practice"
5 16 Should read "Thu:	 T is the set of vectors for which
11 the donominat.or of J,(C, x) is non-zero"
6 Thcorem II] The tv.-o intervals of the real line which define the set
It	 should bc- denoted by (, ra,	 ,rb]	 and	 (0 ,	 rb	 rezipec'.`.',rcl:
13 13 ITUnciorl iue X.	 after	 "Viis becomes"
15 11 Sentonce should begin "1313, l:qs.	 (20) and (`^G)...
16 2 Should read "C	 ^-
	
1\": (l )'
17 10 Underline all vectors so that the equation rends
"(2). O,A x x T13 - 2 x TB x x	 A)/ !x TA x) 2 	 =	 0 T
19 2nd para Change the opening scntonce to read "The gravit:itional
Potential (or more precisely, the mnsslcss potential
enerf,)-)	 in inertial.. .




23 3 Should read "b A t?:	 X v" instead of "b A g -	 a"
9 6V	 6 V1124 ] 1 (6v2 equatinti) Should read	 -	 -	 instead of	 ---C --c
27	 1	 Alter the line to read "... where X is a scalar lyinc;
anywlicre betv., ccn the s9
'
uar • c roots of the extreme
eigellvalucs of I' -
 IQ... 
A ll27	 6	 Should read "]'" instead of "I'"
27	 Eq. 5
	
Should read "Ll'(T)" instead of
27	 Eq. 6'	 Should read "I'C T " insteacl of "I'CT'
A26	 13	 Should read "I'C;" instead of "PC"
23	 16	 Should read "'" i:a_ toad of "P"
35	 4-5	 Alter the sentences to real "... to be sure the t it was
betv. , cen fl-ie square roots of the extreme e i or e nval tics
of Y- Q. (Since 0 is not of full rank, tlic minimum
eigerivalue.. .
35	 ...	 Delete th,2 paragraph beginning "F or this sirnml: tion...
and substitute the follo%ving paragraph in its place.




-mn	 F'of the ma- .:h 	 c1c'envalue of	 Q. From a
comp^:ri-c-on of tv.o plots of Fi,ture 2 it is cic^ i • t".'.
for th is e:xarztple the op,ini =1 1 x cannot Lie al)pr'o::l^;l^.:c'.
by either the scluare root of the largest
- 1









37	 - - -	 Substitute the enclosed pnrc 37




G	 Should rcad "Ap plication of Grccn's Theorem"
t
13





Second Quavtcrly 1"votress R-opor • t, Contract I"AS-9-10024
1 1"11ay- 1969 - 31 July 1JG9
INTIiODUCTION
This quarterly progress report to the technical monitor of the
referenced contract is org. nixed into six main sections as follows;
Section I	 In the first quarterly progress report under this
coItract a filter scherne %vas presented which offered a
conservative method of repr • e enting the unknown error
correlations v.hich result f rom poorly known driving forces.
As mentioned therein the p: oof of the properties of this
scheme was not complete, This first seciion of this progress
report presents a corlplcte and concise proof of these
properties. '1'l l is text v: ith only minor modifications will
be submitted for con side ration to be published ill 	 S. 1. A. TM.
Journal 6, 1 control. Conics of tlic actual parer will also he
provided to -tile NASA technical monitor.
Section II	 In the first quart ,-'rly progress repot AL under this
contract it Nvas demonstrated that the above filter scheme is
overly conservative for the oI'bital navi gation pr'oblelll unless
the total encr gy associate-d with the orbit is properly constrained.
A developinciA was given in which a rlon-rotating central body
was assiil-11ec1. In this section tine gencral development of the
relevant equations is given in Nvhich the attracting body is
rotatin,r at constant an cr ulav velocity.
Section III The filter schema described in Section I has a frec
(D
parameter %which porrilits the user a clegree of freedom which
he may use to fulfill a particular mission objective. I n this
section tllc noccssary conditions are d er ived to minimi?.e all
arbitrary linc.zr co.^lbillaticrl of til` elelticnts of the t01 1111 a
covariance IZlatri •. of estirll tion ei-vors. By appropriately
CIIOOSir1^.r t11iS 11i1C ll' Cl^ill:)in^i^.1/^:1, the user Inay niinimizo ally
1
^y^
0 quadratic function of the estimation error at any se:ected
terminal tiliic. Three examples of t11C !;C are the m ean squared
position error, mean squared velocity error, and a wei;lited
combination of the t%.,o.
Section IV In this section limited results from a computer
program N,, ritten to use the nccess,ary conditions of Section III.
and the enemy constr. irit of Section II to optimize the free
parameter of the filter sclienie of Section I are (Tivoli. The
primary message of this section is that the mothod used to
solve the two point boundary value problem converges on* a
realistic example. More axtonsivo numerical results will
be given in the next quarterly progress report.
f •	 •
Section V Precision extrapolation of the vehicle clun g its Orbit
is of fundamental importance to any navigation sc heme. For
O two body- motion an accurate racthod of pe rrorming this is touse universal variables (13)z.ttin, 106-I) and an iterative solution
to Kepler's problem to 2void numeric al intograiioli of differential
equations. In th is section a uIliversal variable approach to
describing vehicle rilotion i ts the case ^.,licre the path is not a
conic (clue to disturbinb forces) is (riven. Numerical' integration
Of diffcreliti :1 equations is still req^ ;ii ed; lio l. ,: ever, ititcgraticn
of the full variational cquatiol:s is avoided. It is .shnv:rl that by
using the initial position and velocity vectors of the osculating
conic as state variables, a particularly simple result ensues.
Section VI This section contains a part of the doctoral thesis
research of ^Mr. Steven Croopnick. In it, it is demonstrated
analytically that tiie external g ravita tional field of an arbitrary
body may be rc p resoiited by a surface la3 • er of rnzss and mass
dipoles. Tjii s fact can n ow be exploited as the ba sis for a I;evr
approach to ii:od:-Mr.' r the gravitational field of a body.
Tentative plans for tllc next rcporticly period call fo. 1-vor •k to
continUe or corzlrncrnce aloe-T VIC follo-vin"LA  paths:
1. Use of the filter optimization program t6 stu dy a variety of
practical o: • t;ital situations.
2. Incorporation of navigation measurements into the filter
scllcrne.
3. Estimation of un!;*no,,,n parameters in siriiple gravity models
for central bodies using tl,c integration scheme defined in
Seetioli V of this report.
4. I)evelopmcclt of a guidance sc onie ill terms of fire orbital
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The follov.1 111^ pcoi)le have contributed to the effort suinniarized
in this Second Quarterly Progress lleport:




















Ij, A Conservative and 'Minimal Bound on the Ct'OS S-^^O!'t'C1atiUll 111t!'1'•:
'I'his section presents' a lo,.;ical, concise, 1nci complete proof of
the nictllod v.-hich ,vas outlined in tic first chap'er of the first quarterly
•n..•L+c`c• r+nrnr ♦ for 41,.;-L- contrar4	 TL.ie• e-nnli^n	 i nnn. • nnr7^irt 7n
alternate proof of Theorc:zi III, is to be submitted for possible publica-
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n 	 2
li l t roduct ;on
1 •he applic tion of optimal linczv filter theot •y to situations in
which the state fut • cin g function is cot-r-elated viA the state in sn un!mov. nLp
way can present serious probic:ns. Ill nlany instances, the c r-oss-
coi-rolation and forcitli; function must be modelled, for if 01•2y .1 1-0 iglior cd
the filter wills tend to sitlk bolov., tllcir optimal levels and useful
mec:suremcnit information is discarded. This pa^^er pt esents a conser-
vative acid milli lllal formula for bomiding the croJs-coi • rcla tiotl
 betv:ccn
a	 foi-citlg f1Jllction and the state Ct'i'OI' v. - Ilctl this cot • I'clatioll is
unl:tl0`m. "I 'llc bound is consez-v ative in tllc sense that its use a l%vay's
results in over - e stinlatiil g the estimation cvrot- covaH.-ifice, and it is






The prublem is as follo'..'s: Given the n-dlm ,'nsionnI state equation
x	 t^ x +f'	 .
I	 w
v here f is a random forcing;f unction. The estimate of the state, x, is
extrapolated in the usual way
x - Fx
A
Thus the error in the state estimate, c = x - x, propagates by
c	 F c -1 f
Forming the covariance matrix of state estimation errors yields
-	
p - ccj,
'c - + ec
	 - F p	 PF	 + of	 + re
vrhere overbar indicates ensembli average. Since the cross-corrcla-
tions of e and f are often unavailable in practi;'e, it is desired to choose
some matrix upper bound %I ^ (c f 'l, -+ f c T ), ie Al - (e f 	 f e )
is positive semi-definite, and propagate the covariance ma t:r'ix using
the equation
p = Fp + p FT + I
't'llis will insure that the a pproxitr.atcd covariance niatrix will be treater
than the actual Cov12'iancc l -n., tl • ix I re., ul I'ing in a conservative error
at:alvsls and h:dll fil 0l' "LIMS COl'l'CSi)on(,in ,r to flee actual systcro ervors.
r^	 It is also desirable t::at it be derliollst: atcd that tore is no (- tl:cr matrix
i\I which satisfics the egt!ations	 /^	 .
	1\ 1 ^ > (c f 	 + f e ll ) ,	 11'1	 < Al
for this v. • ould indicate that the approximated covar iance matt-ix is
overly lame. Furthermore, file only in forma tion to be employed in
calculating 11 is the covariance f f 1 of f, it Vein; assumed that the
cross-correlation of e and f is completely unknown.
This paper del:^onstrates that the choice of ',M to satisfy the above
conditions, should be of the form




With	 > 0 and IyirrY bet ,.%-ccn the eioenvalues of the matrix P^1 f f 1.
This forn-, for itl is appealin g since the autocor • I-clation of the noise,
f f	 is usually ava.ilahle. Pertinent definitions and conven`iOns v: ill
now he present(-d, follov. eel by the theorem statements and a discussion
of their import"arlce.
Convention
The sh or' tl lnnd matr i x equation for .nxn ;natrices A and 13;
A > 13
will be used to indicate that (n - 1.) is positive semi- clefinite, is that
the scalar e(ltuation r
	
'1'	 '1'
Y Ax > X B 
Irholds for all n- actors x
Defin itions	 l
1) 'i'lre covariance of tilo stale c^tinia.tion eri-or, C e I , will be
	C denoted by A. A> 0, A 1 0	 --
t
WWOWN i -	 -- -
0	 ?.) 'I • he covarianec of L11e driving noise, f f	 will be denoted by}3,	 13
	
08.13 1 0
i) The matrix X A + I3/X v.-ill be called i.!(X)
/^^
	 0 C^^rrn	 11 ►•in ,r ,% f ►.it• 	 ^n ^^ 1.^	 ..11.,.7 n...^nnr...n1	 .n .r	 1
.,	 ..	 ...Itlt .,	 .. 1..Lj	 %_........ ........A. v 6. 6
--
e f- 	f e for all random variables c and f satisfying c c r =. A
and f f 
	
= F, %^: itll A and 1: given
5) A syI11I11ctI'ic 111atI'ix ^.I % ill 1)c called minimal if it is c.onsCr-
vative and if Lllcre is no other conservative n1atrix M such that M < m
f) 11(C, x) is defined as the scalar quantity
.r	
:r_	 T
x C x/ `l. (x AN) (X  13 x)
O
7) 1,(C) is cicfilled as the llliln1ul11 or greatest lower bound of
1,(C, x) givcu C, over file values of 
.
x for which the denoluili :tor is
I1011-zero.
8) '1' is the set of 11- vectors defined by
Z' - tx I x"' A x > 0, x ,r r x > 01
Thus T is the set of vectors for which 1.(C, x) is non, zero. T is
n	 —
noIl-cn-ipLy bCcause A and r are non-zoro.




From the d iscussion above, it appcars useful to deLorniine the minimal
bound for the c.ross-co1'r01,-Aic n between tho estimation error and tl:c
forcin function. Unfortimatcly, because the rclationl (>) used to dt-fille
miuinia l ity is a l)arti zal ordcril:,,-; (ie ihcre are syranictr • ic matrices
U R11d V sucll tll.-It licitller U > V nor V > U 1!ol( j -; ), the Tlliniii -na l
bound is not uniqu(^.	 ca fovi11 iLi o1' ^a	 ^	 .f	 all rt.illil.l:a1 l)Ol1t1c1 3 can
be d ut- 01'111iriod so Lhat ti:c OI?e :host ap )r opri:atc to ihC ^'i% e 11 l)I'GV1^.;11
objOclive m ay be 0 111,ployed. In view of 'I'llcorc ► 11 II, llo:vever, a 1n;"imal
Vbound c,-1n a1.., 1^ • s be found v.-hiclh is at least as good as a given conservative
so that t1:e use of a conservative b ut non-minimal bound is nevernch
justified, (It is possible t1-.U- ,, t a non-conservative cross-correlation
bound miglht lead to a conservative estimation error covariance estinnate,
but this is a much more complex problen> .
Theorem I
The symmetric matrix C is minimal if and only if C	 for
'Theorem II
If the symn-ictric matrix C is conservative, then there exists a
X in 1; such that C > AM).
If both A and B are sinf;ulae matrices, the determination' of the
set li p vtmile straightforward, is somev. fiat complicated by the enum-
eration of special cases, e, g, if A and B have common mill vectors.
IIov. ,.Z- er, if A Is non-singular the following simple detcrmination of
li result s.
Thoorern III
if A is non- singular, it fol lows that
a) T ho eigenvalues of A -1 B are non-negative
b) Let a and b be the hYhII iniu m a nd Inax imum eigellvaluCs of
A 1 1:3 respectively, if a is Ikon-zero, R is the closed interval
of the real like denoted by [a,-61. If a is zero, R is the half open
interval of the real line denoted by (0, l ),
These theorems will be proved as a series of Icni hlas which are
listed below so that the reader can visualize ^iie structure of the argu-
I7hCIlt,	 '
Le mma I
0	 M(Z) is conservative if X > 0 i
^w.^r•+..^.,
	 ,r,'1y'.RE•—^•^-vlf..,► a^...^	 ^,..-.^...^—..nro- -^^a-•.^..^...+ti +.p.^y4.s<..-^,--- —... ^,.. .. 
U This lemma serves to int. ot'.ure ^.I0.) and demonstrate its conservative
nature.
Lemma 2
A symmetric matrix C is conservative if and o ► rly if L(C, x) > 1
for all n-vectors X.	 .
This lemma presents a non-probabilistic condition ,vhich any
coils er • vative matrix must satisfy.	 .
Lemma 3
For any conservative matrix C there exists all x 0 in T such that
L(C, x'	 = L(C).
c>
The proof Of , fllis,lcril-ma C111ploys, methods from tire, theory of
functions of a real val • iahle. The lemma demonstrates that L(C) is a
true millinaim anctnot just an i n fimun1 oi l the set T, a result .•equircd
to assure the applicability of Lcnama 4.
I,ciiima 4




This lemma to,r ether • with I om i11a 3 it1iplicS 'i'heor • em II «s Nvell as
showing that only matrices of the forin -M(^) with a• in R can be minimal.
This is a key result.
Lemma 5
Iv1(a) is minimal if X is in R
This lemma is the "if" portion of Theorem I. The "only if"
portion is proved by	 3 and 4.
The five lenimas will no •.:, be proved,	 togethc-r Nvith 'i • i:col-eni III,
^-	 ThL--)reins I and II follow,' a s iiidica :ed	 ho g: e.
-",-.-R
	
-^-'y'---^'^e'^'r-•^	 asJ^.jen..lw•-•=-►a--.r,^+....-.,.-^...-.......-.. ..._„^...,^^^vt.,,wi^.^ __..,..,r_
a
I .Cm nia 1
MW is conservative if X > 0
Proof
The proof 'rests on the fact that the covariance nil -, trix of any
randoin vector is positive sen l iclefinite
f/-)(tire c - f	 > 0
Lem ma 2-
ice - f e - of + f f /x ? 0
fee +ff A> of +f 
XA + 13/X > e f	 f c	 (1)
0	 A s3'I11IIICtI'iC	 C is COIISCI • VL1tiVC if alhd olll^ • if 1-((7, x) > 1for all n-sectors x.
Proof
a) If (assume L(C, x) > 1)
Define the scalars
XTC,x C,	 = x f
i
Theta by a s sumption it follows that
XT
(2)
 2 f ^ 712  
Substitutin g the Schwartz inequality
?2 ^ 1	 (3)2	 )
into E . (2) ^- iclds
x Cx > 2	 2x ofx = :{ (ef	 f e )x
I/	 Phis yields by definition, C > c f + f c
b) Only if(assunle C is conservative) 	 -
Construct e and f ns follo%:, s: I,et a be a r; ndom nn-vector
a	 ^'	 V	
1.	 T	 T	 .3 1..4 . .. — I A
Y ! 1 ,,L) .` !ll1 l V .Oti'i^L1 .1CC. - biYt.11 v^ u u	 = ^ 	 a n" A.	 V..
f = I3 Nil u, vvllcre, '' is the square root matrix (IIalrnos, 19610
Nvitll tllc propgrty that 1 (^'^ )^ = A and «' is an orthogonal matrix
,
(i. C. NVW	 = I) N;,,Ilicll will be chosen bolo%-.. Then
'1'-	 -!'1`•	 T	 'I'	 TT
x (c f + f C ) _ = 2 x 
-11, NV ( I3) x	 ( 4)






 ( }, )T	 =	 ( x 1, A x)(1 1' 13x)	 (5)
since by as.su ption
x C x > }: (c f + f c )xT 'i'	 '1'
	
(G)
and the result that L(C, 'x) > 1 follo:t: s from Fns, ( .1), (5), and (G).
Construction of W
In terms of trio vectors y = (FA,, ) 1 x, •r. = (-F}3- ) x FFq. (5)
	requires that z  W 	 = I zlly ^ which %vill in turn be satisfied if
`v y/I y I = !/I z I	 (7)
Thus Eq. ('I) is a sufficient condition o„ W to hisurc file Pi-oof of
Lemma 2.
Dcfinc the unit vcCtors u 1
	
y/^ ^- I,	 119
Nl ov: let x 1 , x 9 , x11 be an orthonorni l set of n- vectors .vith x 1 = u1,
and let y 1 , y21 Y  be an oru lonormal set of n-vectors with
y 1 =	 u,)• Then 01	 mati'ix 1, v.hos^ Columns a re the Colun, 111 vecto r s




:11-0 the co11111111 voctors 1 to ^Il (i. c. Y = (^'1• Y2'	 ^i1' are
oI • tho' r onal. If W = Y1 1 , %V is or"110' r onal and transforms it Into u.,),
^Y
satisfying ]-'(1. (7).
T - r rnma, '2
For any conservative matvix C there exists an x 0 in T such that
I.(C, x-0 ) = L(C).	 -	 -
Proof
Define' an infinite scquencc of vector's in T, l.{I1 
	
such that
L(C, xn )- . L(C) zs I1--	 (8)
Let V0 be the ortho,-roi al complement of the intersection of the null
spaces of A, B, and C. Thus V O is a linear subspace of Euclidean
n-space and is the -rofore a closed sot. Define ^I1 as the ca tllobonal
Projection of 
xn 
onto \10. By this definition it follov.'s that
'^	 t
Xn - y11 I1^^ Y11l
where Ai = BJ = Ci - . 0.
Thus
	 I
L(C, x ) = 1(y /^ y' 2 ( y 1,C y	 1)4(YTA y )( Y T P) Y_ )
— I1	 I1	 I1	 I1	 Il	 I1	 I1	 n	 I1	 n	 n
I1(C' X11/1Z111)
By Fq. (8) it follov s teat
1, (C, y11 /^ ;, 11 )) - - , I.(C) as Il ->^^	 (9)
Let S t)e -tile intersec<ion of the unit sph^1 • e in l uclidean n-•s;)ace v,,,ith
l	 V
0' 
S is closcedsine c the	 of t ,.,. o closed sets is itself closed,




S is a Compact set.
Since the infinite seq""ce {^' n
	 ti lies in the compact set S.
the sequence niust have a limit point by the I3olz.- lo-NVeicrstrass
is continuous oil T, the theor em N,.-ill folIov., by F.q. (13) if it can be
shoe. n that^-0 E T. Define	 x0 1 x O =	 a,	 x0 }3 xO =	 b, x0 Cx O	=	 C.
If
a > 0 , b > 0
	 (10)
then: xp E "P.	 Fq. (10) will be proved by contradiction.	 Assume
a - 0.	 Since A > 0 this iI	 p l ies that A x =	 A	 x O	 =	 0. I;y the
definition of I,(C, c 2 L(C, x) ^^b Since J.(C.	 x) is bounded




C x 	 0,
Since x0 E V0 and
x 
	 # .-0,	 1> > 0.	 Since A	 #	 0 a vector v may be
Chosen Such that v 1 A v > 0.	 Then
0L (C, x+ E v) - 1 v 
r1 
C v v 1 A v x +V),_ '(	 -t v
—0	 —	 --^ --	 _(gip E _) ^' _{ u	 f __ )
0 as E
—> G
This contradicts the assum ption that C is conservative and the s, i
result ensues V b is assumed to be zero at the outset. Thus Eq. (10)
is verified and the lcmma follows.
Lemma 4
If C is conservative and I.(C, x O ) = L(C), then C > TM(X) with
x0 I31 p /x 0 A x0
and x0 lrl T.
Proof
1 ^/ Define 17 = C/J.,(C). Since 1,((') > 1, it is 	 i'or the
I
12
Proof to sl ► oti:, tliat N TD x > xT li(^ )x, with
-xO I)x 0 /x0 A x-0
and x 0 in T, fir any n-vector x. I)efir.c a =	 A x 0 , b = x^ t3 a0,
g = x0 I)x 0 .. Then by the definition of I)
'	 p = 2, ab	 (11)
and by the definition of T the quantities a, b, and g are greater Man
zero. I.et x by any n-vector and define
- x-rx0	 (12)





	 -_[X0, Y1,1, ])[x 0 , A
o ^6
N	 1	 e	 • j^





Let a vector z be cicfinecl by z - y x0 4- u y. By the derinitions of L(C, x) and
L(C) it follo "s that
7, TC z > 2 I,(C)	 (Y TAv.)(;: 1l 13 z)
O	 z TD z > 2 (i I :1 z)(z T I3 i )	 (13)
13 .
I
The folluv. • incr le:r.ma i : merely stated here and % ill he proven
sul)st CIUCntly.
I .crnina




2b > cx } B	 (15)
Now re%vi , iting 1:d. (12) yields x = y + r x 0 and thus
	
x  D 	 = g(r 2 -^ b)	 (1G)
By definition X 47,--1 - and
0 x1 (XA + J3/X):ti	 (I	 2 c r •	 cc).1 } a/1) ( I 	+ 2 t f A 6 )1)
By E(Is. 0 1) and (1-1) this becomes
and try J:qs. (15) an d (16) yields
.1.
x Dx > x T RA 4 .
 13/0x.
I'roof of Lemma
Substit utioI1 of the def initions of A JO 131# 1), y, and z into F cl. (13)
,yields
Ty2 x^ ,)x0 
,1!(x0 ley y_T llx O ) fc y ! D > 2 V.^
Where
2 71'	 ►1,
f/ 	 2 rl, 	 2 ^.(y x0 I;-`0 + ^!k x 1) y I ^: I;_< 0 ) f j.t y i3 y)
Ar..-+..+a.^p w^ •-.r •....ten.-.,
0 or
(Y2 -+^ tt 2 ^) > 2 ^ r<<t^
Y
^2-i^:e ^ ^c 2cr)(y2 + 2y^t f -^ ^t B)g	
_ V
Substituti on of l:q. (11) yields
y2 + µ2 b >	 (y2	 2yrc µ2 c^)(y + 2 i'^tf fl ^)
Squaring botll sidcs -.:id collecting, terms yicicts
c 4 b 2 - r^ E3)- ?y;1 3 '(uf •t ea){- y2 j2 (26 - ;f:f - a ^3)-2y p(c + f)> 0 (17)
As a fullCtlo' I of ►.t, tlla left 11:1t1cl silo of Eq. ( 1 ^) must li,	 a local
I11iniI:111111 "it the point it 7:0.
Scttill ry the first cic> ivative to zero at the poilit p = 0 yields
	
f = _ c	 (1^)
Sul)stitu^>cj:i of I.cl. (1 ,1) into (17) ^.i1ct clivisioti oy	 y
^c 2 ( 8 2 -c/'/ 	 + ? rr Yo ( rz - S)+ y? (2b - 4c -C! - 8% > 0	 (13)
Defilic
s - 26 - ce -	 (10)






m l (s) = s + plc"	 ( )




-.w.,..•^.......s^..-^.s...•^^r • eaet .^ -,—....,......... -.,.,,.t^,^.ry,.+.{.r•+a..^w+ w^
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Yq. (18) may be I•ewrittcll
y2 111 1 (S) 	 IT1 2 (S) 	 + ni (s)p > 0	 (24)
III order ror Eq. (2 .1) to ilolci for all p and y the foilo'.:• in g must be true
r1i 1 ( s) > 0	 (25)
m'3 (s) > 0	 (?0)
411i 1 (s)m (s) > In2(s)	 (27)
Substitution of I:Zs. (21), (32), and (23) into Eq. (2-0 y ields
4s, m 4 (S)> 0	 (28)
V1,hC1•c
m4(:^) = rll 3 (s) t c 2 (2(rl
	
+ sJ	 (20)
By Eels. (2a) and (2G) it follov:'s that M 4 (s) > c(r- t'F). Siticc u, 8 > 0,
it follovl, s that In 4 (s) > 0, and by Eq. (20) either
S > 0 (30)
or M 11 (x)	 =	 0 0 N" . 1l ich imp lies that
c 2 N	 0 (31)
If I q.	 (30) holds,	 then by Ecl.	 (23) there follows i
If c - 0,
	
n 1 1 (s) = s by I:cl. (21),	 s > 0 by T:q.	 (25),	 a n d T- q. (15) holds
by Fcl.	 (19).	 If (rt+,5) = 0, then I.cl.	 (15) holds, since S> 0. ilttS
r
Eq. (15) always holds and tl:c	 1cI.1111a	 is proved.
Le11 nia 5
C	 11'If^) is I11illinial if ), is	 ill R
---- ^+w.^w^-.^.v-..'!w'^...^.,.-..--^.r-..s.G—^T-•:.--^,.t.^cT^-^..•^-.-°^+-s^.^R-'^'---
	
..—•.s-,.. T .,,A,^t,^„c•_	 ......,,,r^s.,v,y.-..^.....--..^...:
if
(- Proof
The len-mia will be proved by contradicLion. Assume tllut C is
conservative and C < N100 v, ith C ; LIM. Since X is in 13 there is an
xO in T such that
-	 x0, I3 x 0 /xOTA x0	 .
By the defitlition of RI(a.), xO^ 	 -0 = 2 (x0 A x U )(x0 13 x0).
Also ty Lemma 2, 1,W, x) > 1 and hence
T'1,	'1'
x^C x0 > 2 (_0 A xU )( x0 FIX U)
rill
	 T!'hus x0 Cx 0 > xU Xl(X)^c 0 . Since by assumption C < XjK (^) it must be
,.
true that xpCX 0 = x0 it,I(X)x 0 , v. ,hich yields xO,Cx 0 - ?.y(x,	 xU)(xO1;xU).
Thus 1,(C', x 0 ) = 1 and since L(C) > I and T,(C) is the infimunl of
LAC, x) over • x in T, it follo^^rs that 1,(C, xU ) = L(C). By Lcn-inla
G> 1t1;X) with ,k -
T—
x 1 13 x /x 0' A  x	 'Uhus it is true tlla-t 1t(U < C <
IVIW from which it follows that C = 1\40,), which Contradicts the
.a.ssunlhtions. 'Thus TI(,\) is minimal.
The - . 0111 • III
If A is non-singular• , it follo:^.'s tlhat
a) The cilonvalues of A -1 13 are noel-nogative
b) I,et a and b be the nliniI mi—i and maximum Cii ellVL11L1CS of
A -1 b respectively. If a non-zero, R is the closed interval of
the real line denoted by	 If a is zero, R is the lla.lf open
interval Of 1 .110 I . OZ11 line C1 I10i.Cd by (0,-r.1)
Proof of a
Let u be an eiocnvaluc of -1P a d e be t1le correspoLiding






e yield,; e Be = c Ac oru = c Lc/c Ac, Since A, P > 0, u








; --- -- ,l,
It is desired to rniriin:i,.^ and roaxi mize the clumlltity	 =	 x 13:.:/x Ax
Fill	
TNviti ► x A x 4 0, x 13 x# 0, ai.'i A non-sin ,; ulai', V."ritc x = x c v:hcrc c'
is some tllli t vector. Then 'k --^e 13 e/ c A c	 Thus the lcn(ith of x does
not itlflucilec the value of ), and X may be extr omized on file unit sphere




= x B x/x rl, A x, Since X 2 is extrenlizcd on the urli.t
sphci c and no poillt oil tllc tlr.it sphorc is a bounclavy. N itil vcspcet to the
rest of the sphere, the cl(:rivative of X 2 With respect to x .v ill be iero at
thr-, cxtrcnies. Setting that cicr • ivative equal to zero yields
(2x rpA x x 11, 13 - 2:ti T13 x x TA)/ (x TA x) 2 = 01
O
rl ,	 rP	 11,	 rl,	 rl,	 1,
Multiplying by x A x yields _ 13 - (x 13 /x A :Ox A = 0
1
	Transposing yield 13 x = (x rl J3	
.1,
x/x A x)A x. Promultiplyin by A-
yields
A- I B x = (x 11, 13 x/ x^A 1)x = X 2 x
Thus ii is clear that the e:•:L rerlle values of X2 are file extreme ci z;ett -
valucs of A -1 13.  By (a) the* sc cigcrlvalues arc 11011-210 gative. Th erefore
X satisfies the inequality
	
a• <	 <`rb
In order to sho`.': that X may assume arly value ill the closed interval
a, ,^b), exam i ne tho values of x give n by xN) _ ^t ea + (1 - p)-cam , where
e is file unit ci v , ?mver-Lor corresoondin-r to the r'1iniI11 mi Pio'er:value of
--a
A 1 i3, and 
^ 
is the ullit cigctivcctor co :• r • c^;^onding to the maximum
eigenva l ue of A-1 1 3. Obser^vo tliat x(u) t 0 since: eigcnvc^cLors cove-cs-




0 From tho' LMirlition of 1(;!) it is clear that
), (0) =	 ^(1) =-a
Since multiplication and division are continuous operations and the
denominator is constrained to be non-•ZCI • o, l(p) is continuous over
tj:., inter val O'< cl < 1. Thus by the interinediate ' value th oorem, any.
value of X(p) betv.-coil ^. and	 may be obtained. Except for Lhe
case a - 0, 13 Should be LI;C closed intoi v ll Y—a,
When a = 0, A_. I B e  = a ea = 0 Nvllich oil pl-Lmiffliplic a tion
by A yields ;1e 3 = 0. Ilut t1iis situation is pccifical%., prohibited
by the definitio n of 1Z. Thus if a = 0 the point 0 is not i nclwled in R






,(,	 l:rteri;y G^^astraint for a SZtcllit^ Or • i;iti:t,; a l.otatirt^_; 1'lal:et.
In tits first yuartcrly pro-ccss report under this contr p ct, a mct.tcc
was presented that constraiiWC! tilt gL'OV.'th of the energy of a satellite as
reflected by the estimation error covariance rnntrix. That niethod ignored
Planet rotation. 111 this section P. more general racthod is pecsented which
incorporates planet rotation in its formulation.
T11C puVposc of this -SCCtiOrl is to dcrrionstratc that tite sure of inertial
kinetic enct • gy of the satellite and tl:c potential energy of the satellite is
not in cr encral a constant. Tv.-o coordinate systerns ti:-ill be used for the
development of the nc •x cner ;y into ;r • al, both having origins at the pla;ict
cotter. One is fitted to the planet and therefore has a constant angular
velocity w N": itil respect to the other, all inertial coorditate system. Let
the inertial velocity of the satellite be v, and.th0 gravitational potential
of th0 planet l)e given by V. '1'ltc planet center is assumcd to be unac-
cclerated.
O function
The gravitational poten"i„l ,^in inertial Coordinates is lived by the
	
T d	 ^explicit^ s'	 d tii c d •^ r do cc	 ••1lc the•
 V I (I , t) a.t_ h s  	 1 0. ttt^11 an 	 tt	 c(c 1	 ti	 ^, tt
potential expl • esscd in rotZrtirld Coordinates is g ivol by tote function V,, tr),
a function of position only.
Dof ine the total 01101--f y, F, to `ue
I” = I v • v	 V I (r• , t)
Taking tho total tin1C derivative of E. yields
aV I	a V I
	
-c.f - fr )t	 ^t	 v v + - fit + ' Jr --^
	
Since by definition v	









No ,.,/, ill ti1C ro"Latim, coordinatc systr-n), the gravitatiol""l po.clitial




cat - d r ' Z t
xvticre dr /dt is ricasured in the rotating system. 	 -
Therefore
d V R	 .d N'R
(v - w	 H.
-u --
	
_	 - -d 
r	
x
- -	 --	 --
'(2)
III the inertial System it is true that
dV I 	 aV I 	aVI
It is clear flint the t o t;ll time de rivativc of tho Lravit ational potenti^. l
must be tilt'. Salllc v.- hether it is Calculated ill the rotating or i11C1•ti a l
fralnc.	 E.quatin; Eris	 (2) and	 ields
av	 av	 av- .
J --a	 v	 dtj	 -	 aiz	 (v	 -	 c^^	 x	 1_). (4)
Nov,, J	the partial derivatives of V I alld VIi with respect to position
IlltlSt bC CCltl^-1,	 SilICO tilllC	 is fiX_ed ill thOl CaSe.	 TIUIS
DV	 DV 
	 d Vlt
^(f	 -a —r	 -	 dr (^l)
Substitutill tg I - qs (5) and	 ( A ) into EcI	 ( 1) yields,
.•	 a 	 •












Integration of	 ("') yields
where h is a scalar constant.
'Thus Eq (3) i^res
	
tllc ener gy coasts aint foI' a s:Itcllitc ill oI-1
about a rotatin g body. There arc several cases ill which I .,(I (3) reduces
to the move fanilliar condition til:lt L remain coast.-Int.
1) The. case of a non- rotas ill,; body, i, e. w = 0
2) The case of a spherically symmetric body (%vllich reduces to
two body point I11,nS , motion) for v.'hich I' X v remains coil tint
, A thus E is C011S atlt
3) For bodies h viny :lass Sy111IIICti'y about the si)ill aNis. The
differen-'.ial egil;ition for file ,moral case for tic rate of chance
Of HIC 11I a SS1CSS al1,fil1ai' II onicIltllilh VCCtOl', I' X V, is giVCil by
Cl(i'x V)
—=-clt =._ = r X ce
whcl • c acl is the differ'cnce bct;; r 0011 tilt point Blass acceleration
and the actual acceleration. Fora body with Axial synii-actry,
Pe el lies ill the E lanc of tllc w and r vectors, so the tC.rnrl w • (r x v)
remain -3, cOIlstallt 'and thus 1, rem a ins" constnilt.
Since it is desiralAc for the modal of a physical system to be as
accurate as possible, Y'q (8) should be hicot , porated into the equations cf
motion of a satellite about a rotatin g planet. The effect of this incorpora-
tion gr ill be to limit the rate of gro ,.vth of the estimation ct , ror covnviallcn
matrix, ill kecl^ill0 gr it(l the actual situation for a satellite. Stated dif-
ferently, by ushi ct Fcl (3) to constrain tllc rata of grov,th of.enerLy, a
more accurate grov. th in ccti oration CI'I'OL's CZ111 be obtained.
The motion of a body in space Isla y bC dc:=^cribcd by any G indcE Ondei!t
variables CZL11CCI state vai'ia.bl^s. The follovvin n- section prescnts file
clovelopli'Lent Of the, C-I'latiO[IS Of motion foe a satellite usiil,; as state







.ilc norllinn 1 •.^cl0city corl;l^o:lcnts, alul !iic vnri:l t:on o: the variable h
defined by J q (3). This choicc of state varies hlcs is by no nieans unique
and in futul• c XV01 r: it iS irItctic?eel that the orbit,-11 cicrl;crlts be used as
state variables, a choice which	 ^1110:': precision I'm tile rical integra-
tioll of the equations of motion.
The follo% ,. • ing nee;' coordinate system will l,c used. The unit vectors
>1 1 , u 2 , and X1 3 arc defined by
Y 1	 along nom in.-I t%':O- hotly molt i A velocity vector, v
.^,	 y3	 perpcllclicular to it  and the nomiilzl radius vector, X
ti t - ll 3 x u 1	 _Z 1,	 .^..^.:./ ^.;..^	 -^ •
The angLlla, • velocity of this coordinatc.systcill, ^Q, is givell by
v x
0	 No %.:' the equations of motion in this rotntin(f coordinate system will
be developed.
1^C!;'i'ltin	 T= q (;), with `T ClC110tilld th, IILIIIICI'iCL- ll. VFIILIC of the: 110I1-li11a1
potential ai1d i1 denoting the constant, yiclL!.,'
2 v	 v -F V - w	 (1- x v) _= l l
tile pai• tiai cici• iv^ctiv es of 11 Fields
^v









^' ,*. - s ^-'w.r^^T^7^^^!w^r^^'^`' fRM!'r„!^'°.".+^:.R.^^.!,^^I^7!'^i^F^^•1!°... '^Ta^a•!Yecs^.,.f°^.- -^s^.a^a+^r^wc
	 _ "'3
Takil^b
Thus tllc Vi121::tioll il l 11 Inrl} he 'XI • ittecl as
Ill -• (vT - a il• ) 1v - h rr lr + aV	 (J)
...t,^,• C
 ^, n	 .• .- bn	 _ n <',^^ o i^ thn ar • ^vitatinr^ ,l af`rrlrr • ttinrt
all e^presscd in tllc rotat in- coordinate s} ►stem.•




	 V' 0, 01	 a 1 ' 1'  a2' '3 1
Fcl (J) may be ., ritterl
all = c a v 1 - a2 a v2 - cr `i a v 3 - b . a I. + a V (10)
wherc
c A - a1
In the lincarizcd CgLM i.olls of 1110tioll that %will be developed subsc-
guelltly, the th equation trill be us ed in Mace of the a v l cguatioil, ill-
coI'poratill^ the C '. 101- cry coll straillt of l:cl (u).
The lin^arized cqu.ltions of motion of -I 	 itl a C^ravitatioa field,
expl • es::cd ill t,ic rotatin rf coordinate sys;tc111 sl)ccifiOd IbOvc, ai • e ivell by
dr = av -	 x ar
a v = Gar - Q x Ev + a f
where G is clef i nod by
G	 re
r
-1114 of is the uli tno-lelecl acceleration vector in rotatio g coord.mates.
Using the, fact that	 •
Feld (11) may bo .vritton iil component fol•In:
ai.1 = a 
`, 1	 Q 6I.2
r
6r  = 6v 2 - 9 a I• 1
6r- 3 = 6 v3
24
dv 1 = f ('irl 2	 2) - r 	Sr i 	3t • l t • 2 Sr • L + 3c l r br•331" ^ ^.	 2 .{ 6f1
L\	 r
dv	 ^3t•112b1.1 + (:i 1 . 2 2 - 
r2/ St
• 2	 3r2r3 br a ^`^ - rt bv 1	 df2 =	 21	 ] r







Using 1ac1 (10) attd substitutitlf; for tlic b".,1 equation the equation
611 - 0, the follo; •. • ing litica'ri v ed cquitions of motion result:
611 - 0
a d •3 	 a d v, 3	 b d v	 1^,	 b,	 3dr.d h
	
2	 2	 3	 1	 1	 ^'.	 .3	 6V
d1. 1 = -c A- -- c -- + -- ^ -+	 -- t -^ - t 
S? 6r 2	 -- -- - c
6  = 6v  - Q 61.1
bi• -- 6 	 -3	 3
S? cr.	 S2 cr ,	 "i F c 1 r	 b Qd`,	 bv	 v	 61-2 = - nC 11 - - c 	2 -	 -3 d 3 1 --;5 1 2 - --^- 
1
2	 2
- (3r 2 - r )	 t2 b 2	 ^ arc t•2113	 nh3	 d^
---- I,	J -C - d t • 2 +	 -I,5 --- - --^ - i • 3 t 
—C-- ^' d f 2
3r 1 1 . 3
	
3 r 2 e 3	 3x32 - r26v 3 	- -r5	 kc d r 1 +	
--	
[c 61- 2 ;-	 — 
rC,	 rc 
b 1 . 3 A- 6f 3
Since the "3" coorcli.nate vector is out of the orbital Mane, r 3 = 0.
Thus foi • any nolll:;Ml ot'bit the ].itlC riZCCI equatiolis of motion become:
611 = 0
• bi • _ -1 Si ► t a2 Sv i 
a3 
•S v, + b1 br +	 b2 t	 br + b3 dt • , - dv1	 c	 c	 2	 c	 3	 c	 1	 c	 2	 c	 3	 c





E	 c	 —c .	 2	 c	 3	 r5	 c	 1
_	









- d1	 ^-^	 aft
r
c	 2	 c	 3
N•d	 =---- d 1	 -+- d f3 	 3
113
If the nominal orbit is circul- r, tho- above cquations can b e fut-thcr
plified since a L , c • 1 and }> 1 at• c ici•o.
Ir: the woi• '.c wtlicti follo.,.-s, t}10 state vector, x, is defined to be t he
va: iatiolls from the nominal path  ivcn by
	
Y	 [b}^, d 11, 6 1. 3 , 61 . 10 6v20 6v 3 1
(Note the c} awy c ill 01 • cic1. of the position compoticnt::)
The till r-rlodc)ed drivitl'; Noise is d0firlcd as
1,
	
u	 0, 0, 0, 6V, bf2 , 6f31
C	 J
1'110 ccluntiorl of motion of the state can then be written in niat1•ix
fc,r rrl as
F and G are easily id tifirld fi • orll tt,^ equations, of notiono
d(:,'iV Ccl earlier.
25
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01;i. Opti:_1iz:1tiun of ,14' r_iltcr Free 1':_t • lnctcr•
In Section I it was c1et11oastratod that if the free parat:lcter X of tile.
schonlc presonti.cl
 therein is %vithlll the	 buundari2s the filtering,
lact110 , tJ UV^11 \. vi1^Ci rC1^1^	 ♦1111.1 S► 1 ► 11 ►►►► C1 ► ,	 ► i ► a i1Nr.a:l ► ^	 ♦ ^aaa.J a6L.. - ♦...J
value, %vithin these bou nda l'iCS; thus UICCe c • 0I11:1i11s the f1 • ccc'.OI11 to C1100se
the para tile tor to fult'ill an au:tiiliruy objecti c. In this section thr. tice(-.;-
sary conditions' to sc1 ct tiv^ pat • nmeter 1 in order to minimize a linear
COI11bi11:1 t i011 of the et • r• t)t •s :it :1 Sj)CC if iCd t i 1111' 01' der• ivcd, This is do11e
by solving L.n optimal cotltrol prob1cm %viol tl;c covitriance nl; ` ri-. oL' Stato
• C.Minlation CI . 1 . Oi • S as the State a nd the Scalar par.-c meter.X as the Control
varia1)1c. For the con ollic;lre, of the 1 eadoi • this derivation is dow, by
t%: , o approaches. The first rctaitls the matrix stato notation and employs
the I11atrix minimum priliciJAC. Tile SCCOIld iS I) C 1101. 111Cd V.1 ith :1 1110I•C
familiar vector state vari.a.hle.
A. Alatrix State Derivation
Given a state clefincd by
x = F x -a• f , X(0) = x
and a state estimate clofined by
n	 n n	 n
F
A
tho error ill the estininte, defillocl by c - x	 x, P, Opaf;,ltcs by the equation
o	 n
e - 1 4'c + f, c(0) - x -
rl^
'T I I c covariance itl. trlx of the e::;t1111a tc 01 . 1 .01', F' = e c , nl'Opagatcs
by
d
1' = F P	 PF ^Ia { c f  ; f c
	
In Section I if is I)rOVC11 '11,11'110 l:lini.111:1 	 collSCi • ti• ativC csti111£it0, of the
A




A-10 v ilcec X i s a ­ --ala v 1^ • iccgy ^^^^^•^.^. ^l^.re.• bct^.'. eca.t^e e i,;ctiv: i t—.3 of i, CZ
tvtici • c C^	 f f	 In or(lcr to (ic:terwhic t^.' bcst v; ltce for they
 frcc 1). t -
meter 1, it is dcsii ^,blc to foril:ulate zn ol)tiI1W1 coclti'ol proMAc ► n with X
as tl:c control vari.Able,. Since 1'  iS 1,ua1'ar1Lccd to he larger th;"n 1 11 , with
X in, th(% adi.lirSihlc I-CVion, it is convcment to chcosu as a cost functi0II
to be rainimiicd a sc,ilav v.-ilicli 1-cflcct. ,; tilc "size" of 1' at the final tinic
Of iritUI-C.St, 1'. Otle such sczl.•!r i, the tc • acc of 0)(T). 17itii the use of
such a cost function thcrc r • Vsult:" .'i %vcll po:,cd o()ticclal CO It -0 problem
With Control variable coclr;tvnints. The pertinent equations will now bc
form '-111y devclopcd
Given the matrix ^ defined by l ,:q (1), it is desired to miclimiie
the tracc of LP at some fill.-11 ticllc of interest 1'.
A
J = tr (1, 1'(0).	 (2)
Using the matrix m "ninium principle (Athans, 19G7), the pl•c`)lcm
procceds as follov.'s.
Dof lniw r
 a costate matrix: C, the HarillltoI inn is
11 - t r (^ C")
tr (1^ 1' C^1/ ) +	 tc • (1' 1' 
r1 
C; rt )	 tr (,\	 Cyr ) -1 • tl • (C^ C SI /,\ ). (3)
'file ,:ostate d-rferclltial (.-cluntion is given by
C - - `- I I = - F 
011 1
a^ 
	 C - CF - a C	 (4)
The bolllidal•y condition oil C is given by the transversality condition:







-	 _	 t v ( I' C 1 ) -
r1^	 2
ti • (G) C; )/,\	 = 0 (0)
t	 M1CrC	 illd,;CcItCS OVALl;?1 iotl ulo.ig the Optimal tra i 'Ctoi'y
i
a. 2 F.
O; course ) •:q (r) riled riot hold at tho. e titac^; that a .;ninll ch an-c in ,\
to decr-eas^ the ttl^i"Llitt:uc of Olt/0.\ would put A ill n .inadillissible
re ;ion. Stated diffCI'Clltly, F(I (0) ncod not be satisfied if a lies on the
boundr t •y of Oki,! admissiolc conLvol t•egion.
E:q (1) qu^i vantccs tliat 1'(t ) ill ire Syrtrtic h'ic, since P(0) - 1'(0)
which is synimoti • ic by (efinition. It can he slio .,n that if tho cost function
J is to be "Illy linear com!)itiation of the il(tic . 012 diffci • cilt clemonts of
the	 (':') 1l1,1tl'ix, that J can be obtained
	 ith the suitable choice of a
symnlcti jc	 L	 niateix.	 'Titus it %vil l he assumed that L = L'. Ill that
case th^ equations forl'nill'f tho optima l cc,ltt • ol pi oblora a i • e as follq%vs.
F^'	 1' 1^'^	 \ 15 i Q/\ , I.)	 = 1'(0)
C - - 1, ' 1, C
.
-  Cf., -INC 	 C ('1') = L
I
t(1'C)	 ti .
 (QC)/x 2 1	 = 0	 (rot.. adtllissible A)
r It is clear fi • orrl the synimett• ic diffei-ential ecluatiotl for C arld the
^-	 symmetric final condition.that C is syriinieti • ic for all tittle. T1tus there
'11'e n(rl' - 1) /2 distinct elcilicilts or ^ and the same nUmboi- of distitict
cicmctlts of C. Not sui• itrisingly, the equations result ill a t%.,o point
houlidal-y value pl'oblerll %vilich must he solved iteratively to find the
Optimal ,\ time histol .y. It should 1.)c doted that the abovc Cquatioils arc
genci • al and ill no N':ay dcitendent oil the choice of state vari.ahles.
B. Vector State Derivation
Ill this scc,tion all n1t C1'n.lte docivatiOn of the uc ccssai • y conditions
to mitlinlize tlic cost specified by 1,q (2) is given. This approach, %%,hick
uses a vector state instc:Id of a matrix stat,c, is prest:ntcd primarily he-
cau:-c it c::hloit.3 front file outset ti:c sy- ►11rtetj . iCa 1 n= Opej ty of the co-
vai-i,nnce matrix and leads directly to the minimum numhci • of diffci'crltial
e q uations to I.nto ;v lto. T! , c .rosults of tile p) eViOLIS SC_'Ctinrl, of cDLtt'-C,
could be i• ccluced to all cquivalent sct of cquations by cxploiting tllc sym-
0"Ie""ic"il 1^2 • oE)ei • tic^ ^^f tiic i• csulf	 I
'^"--s+s+^w.--.eT^^r..—R^;T^-..-r+.w.•.—..^-......-`^.'*y.^+.s^P+^
	 ,r^..^,r^„pynP.... 	 '""+^I^R1^





c ( r1 ' ) = n1 	 1
(Col . admissibl e. ?. )
1.
e
A-,; before wel :C tw;itl v,itl l tllo filter equation in th y: forni:
P = 14, 11 + PF	 + XP .1• Q/x	 ("I )
%'1i1Cre	 P	 Is a synin1Ctric ma rnatri .	 Slildc P	 Is SyconiCtric tho rc arc
Dilly n(I11 ntinI nattntio ► t; (1(?fi11r:cl by Ejn	 (7).
Defining a(i rl(it1- 0/2 state vector cOrlsis:.ing a ui:^ Ll;) p or tr ian c-r u ar
CICIt1CIAS Of P	 WC Illsly Wl'It
Wl1CI'C	 Cl	 is a vcctOl' collsistir!" of til^ u pper tri p 	 ular Cl('l^ eats of ^.tl
Cn(`I'al IllCti:Oa Of CUi1:;tl'UCt.itl^ 1' , 	 f 1'011l	 l'' is givell ill tilC I ext subsCc-
tion.
The Cost:
J = tr [T, T'('1')]
may be wrlttell ill uic forfil:
J = nlT x
0 %;her'c In is formed fcoln the clonlclits of L.
r1'11c Recess- ry rollclitio ►.ls for a niiuir.lum of J arc:
A T
rt,11	
c (T) _ Ill
O 1 T __ 0
^A
1'crforllling tlic irlclic afr •;cl -,pc	 lic^rations t	 follov."itt'; s0+ of Cclttatiorls
restilt as tho noces sary Conditions for all Optimal t1t11e histoi'y Oi X (t):
x - F 	 c1/\	 \(0) bi`. e ll
• PO
n
z	 F ik l^jk + Pik jlck
=.1
try PL's ill the a!)ovc ex-pression r<s
1 L C C.Xpvcss-, Cd Ill oils of G.
(10)
0 C.	 CVI15tl • tictic^.l of tt-,c S^':AC'1 -11 ` ILL'iX h'
f1 (ll f' 1 )In this section a bcncral nicthocl of consti • tic'(ina the --- -- x





Al2,..., A111' AZj ,..., A 211 ,..., Alin)
P 12, ... , P ln' P22' .. • , P211' ... , Pilll)
1)n - [l + 2 + ... ^ (l'- 1)]	 s	 ors r<s (9)
a	 7
n
14'ik 1) k ' +	 2:	 1) ik F'kk= 1
'll ourselves with the caso tv ICI— C i < j.
1	 i-1	 n




ki	 jk	 k,Ji r ik pkj	 ik ^ jk
0 Using, r( 1 (9):
ij = a




I^kl	 z (k 1)n -	 1	 2 + ... + (k- 1)]	 7 C
Pik	 f (i- 1)n - [ 1 + 2	 (i- ]) ]	 k - 7d
p k	 ^(j 1)n	 '+• 2 I• ... + (j 1)] + k = ze
C	 -	 (k- 1)i► 	 [l + 2 A- ... + (k- 1 )l	 +' i
(1
	 - ( i -On	 '- 2 ! ... + (i-1)]	 + k
e	 -	 (j- 1)^i -	 ^1 ^' 2	 ... + (j- 1)]	 k
thell I;q (10) lic:conles	 .
tl:,	 ,a =	 >^ 1 ( It, z	 -+- F	 z ) +	 F. 1 (F ik b -^- F	 zg	 k= 1	 ik	 jl:	 c	 k= i.	 ^k	 cl
Ili







If v c initially (iorinc F to he 0, frorn Eq (12) %., c see that:
Fgb	 Fgb	 F ik
1<k<i
Fgc = Fgc + I' jk
N
I gh	 J gb h	 ik
i<k< j





P° q I	 '
N
IP gc	 I-I ge 	 i'k	 .
N j < k < n
1 gd = 1 gel F F% j k
As an c:illmpl r', consider the 2 1 2 ca se: n = 2
We are ollly interested in enseS :: here i < j < n
WC collSiClC1 , 	 	 j	 n = 2
case 1)	 1	 1
case 2) l	 2	 -
case 3) 2	 2
c asc 1) We look first at Eq (13) but there is no
k : I < k< i = 1	 so % ,.c loot: at ];cl (1,1)
again thoro . is no I, 1 = i < k < j = 1
so tvc look at ' E.q (15)
lild fiLld k	 1, 20 for k = 1
g = (i- On -	 1 + -2 + ... 1 (i- 1)] -!- j	 (using i.q (11))
0- 0 i j = 1
C
	 (j- 1)n.- [1 + 2 + ... (j- 1 )] + k = 1
d = (i 1)n - E1 i' 2 F ... (i- 1)]	 !	 k -	 1
N	 N	 N.
gc = r' go -i- I' il: !> F' 11 = 0 ^' x, 11 	 ^ 11
N	 N
F	 = I;,	!. I.	 ^.> F	 = I^.	 + I; 	 2I;gel	 gel	 j k	 1 1	 11	 11	 11
for k - 2
g= 1, e= 2	 d= 2
F go	 1. 12	 I 12 + 1 12	 112
Fg d - I 12	 I^' 1 .2 = 2 I^' 12
case 2)	 k = 1	 usin	 Eq (l.c)













1' gd	 = I\' 2 1 = F2 1














ca sc 3) g=	 2- 1 2- 3















I 32 121 1 21
using } girl	 (14) k =	 2





1' 33	 = 2	 22
' tllercioi e P = 2 11 2I\'	 2	 01Z
I' 21 I' 11^	 F 2:?	 12




U IV F.'C" lts of OiAity	[lie : • 'ii	 Frnc i'". :,le tev
,riris section pt • escnt , file rer:suits of ontinli itl toc fc ee p: vaincler
Of the filter dev loticd in Scctioih I. Section IffA dcVelu pcd file matrix
btc i,(^ C)JAIIIlctJlty C:UILWLLULI) c)IIU UV')L,LLC: UI[i7e tl 11Ll.LL C:ClLI lLlVll 1rl11Cll cll•^
trUC, fur L hC	 Of Sor1 L_,	 Iac .u n ction of the fin,	 /.11110 of
the c,ovariarlcC Illa lt • i:. e stimate (^) o f C'sUillation el • ror • s for ally vector
state x. The vector slate Choscil 'or this particul:le sullitioll 'ZI tllc
0110 ciev010pod ill S ection If ', i. C. the c1Cviltiolls fru r'1 1 the 110millal Values
of tllc position, t ,.vo vehiclty Corllj (1 'llts atld 11 (as (10-fin ed in S--^ctloll 111)
for a Satellite ill Orbit about a roLatinl; planet. The plailet in this case
v as a hnodol of the ear • til %,..ilielh il'Clt ftd tt • if;otlol11et/ • ie tcrniri in loon-itude
up to order 10 and I.e ci-endre futictions in latitude up to oi-de • 10.. All
torills in the Illodcl 0xccpt t110 J 2 t0r;n •. v.cre considcrod to he per'turbalioa
sourccs. '1•hc nomint l.oi-bit is 1 0 from 1lolar, circular, at 500, 000
ft.ahitudo.
O The cost function t0 ()e mitliI lizcd	 t11C 511111 Of tIIC ColllnOilcllts
of the	 matrix correspo l lding to hos i.Uoll COvari '-I.11ces at the clid of t111-CC
period 3. 'Thus tllc G x 6 I.. 111:1trix .vas diagonal havin g ll l c 22,	 3 3,	 an d
44 indexcd elonlentS ol.e• c nd tllc Pest zeros.	 Th0 inillLll. 1-111 S), t111CC1't^.li:ty
iIl F'Uate estiril'Ite was doril od to bf; One foot pl-1' a xis in l)o'11ioll and . 01
ft/.sec her a11s ill volOcl f,y, ,	 in oL"he r words very .` mall. 'T11C 111111 a l
cov .ar1C1.tice I'o.a -trix was	 "Tile pe -L'ttlr' ations in g•1'avilatioal-1
Potential rand the distut-I)itl", 4.0 Colorations are considercd -to b C iildcpCilClc nt
Stationary randor.l	 proccsseS and t11t1S 'tlicir nicat1 Squarcd values v' cre
consid--r od cotiMants and Co11 p,ULod by time lV0L'ar1illf:f, t110il' aCtLl a l VZRIUC i
over tliroc p,- mods.	 ThesC va.luc.,; were Ilion used lit Col11pilting Ule
Inatrix.
A gra dies„ tocli 1iquo, was uscd to C1Ct ^1'c111i1C nc!V Values Cf X 111 the
itel • ati..'e onti1niva.tioll process. A ncv/ v^lluo of la1 ibda was co'llptltod at
The nlo1.e1 I -L' 11d Con"i;t N-v p ro ,; ra:11 for cGw rxtil. ,,- file ictim.1 distur'i;.^.?Ico i
and spacccr '  ft il.otioil aro (1-oc to Dv. J. II. I.an -111c; er t110 7.it'.l' Ill. i11 . 11-




enco time :;Lcl) (20	 is to c!^c I cc1;;c Llle nio".nitude of )I'/>\
by sooic input rvactio ,l. The	 ;Li X '. • . • -1s limiLod Lo be a sni::l'
fraction of ; ,, :C present \ to it1SuVC lincarit y , and Cie i^^	 v:11llC U f
was tested Lo he sure that it %vas . i'riAlift1 Gic dxtl'0rac ei-onvalues ofI' 1 i, C. tno • re'v iols P dofir.cd in Scct;o:l I. (Since Q is only of rank 3,
the Illinilliliill cif I:c.clllc of -1^ is zei • o and need not be computed).
If One new l violuLcd a consLraint, it 	 CY'LVCI1 the *VC111:0 of ti M ConStl••'lillt.
If the consLrAIIL Nvas Vero, v. as bivct1 a posi Live vall10 a l-b itrarily
close to Vero.
The optimization teclinicim: outlined . above did coil •: eI'ge, and
tiho results are presctlted for tilt case describ%cd in Figui • es 1 and 2.
•	 A
Figure 1 is a plot of Llic rms poF;itioll error as indicaLed by the I'M
in Lvix and tllc ac'mal rms position error vs tiIlle ill lliliLs of orbiLal
PCI'iOCli. F igIll-C 7 is a"plot of the pC1I . an cLcr X Vs Lime ill orbital
periods. No att e mpt shoul d UC nlad^-. to Compare ;iiese results %vil. 1 1
those report-ccl in the previous nuar[orly report, since different
till Inor ical data t•:crc used and lino effect of the eartlh's ruLaLion was not
previously considered.
F or'this shi -rIlation tllc I1 axinium ei^envahlo of 1 _ I n I1C;VCI'
clroppcci bcl^^^,v 10^, 	 ^1 .111iS it .-OUlcl 0.l;pcal- tlh:lt rite u;)11`r Jo tl n(l o t1
adr:lissihle values of ^ is not '. 11^ 1 ,-d constraint. L,ikewfse it is Clear
from F inure 2 that 1' , e ol^tiln^:? ^ c^^lnnot l>e ^ppro:: •irlit:. d by a n oxbitra.i•ily
stllail coc lst,,. n'. Titus foi • t :`lis c: ah ,'ple it is cic v thaL r.eiti_cr the
n11I11cI ta lly l,n.	 t etc Lilt' in P, nor L.11c nuMori.cally sllhallc:► L cicniont
ill R(wlliclh in fact Coos noL exist) is a	 to the uAinial
^	 /l ,	 j --tir.,d 1 .^ 1	 }/•....r2. ,.la: • ^.^..+ i^`•'!, ^ !' •^^r'	 ,r ..•.^ . •. r ^ ^3:. ^r-..,r .—	 r	 /^.^,,,a^+•.•C./	 /_
- ^ r ^.- ...	 ^! r-, • •'^ M ' /^ u , J ^, S i^ / ^ `. vC ,.' ^ G' .•iv,	 N,,,(.^.1^.--- ^ >^,.,ti ^ ^	 . < ti^^r•!ti- '^ _ .
. r	 ^ ,	 , 1 '1	 w a srIt sctoulcl he polcl^^_l o_•^ u1 -^.t tine I1.•.^oi' result of ^.liS study ti^•.
tlhc devc]opnioll.': of r Cotiver^cllt cptinli-^aii.on pro-ram, and that [lieID
numoric,al_ results are 0111- p rolinlina ry. T 1 1C	 Vic
covariance,
 maLrix of tl1C l)otniltiol ^ - ari:ltions and oils Lill - Ling ^.C,: C lio raL!olls
by a diagonal mat1'l:^ l:i not F:^.L'1IC:L1^ 1I'1J' Cll:i)Cl?lily, ^ ll^l !)('i .0 l' ^ l^ii['^:`:I-
I11'1ti011S %Vill bC studied. The :Ippvo-1ir1l.ltic .'•n of t',c 1)o; ^iltiRl varia -Liocls
alid disL l ubillg :-1CCL'1C'VLtt'_0i1S COV,'11-C1i1C0 1L1'I. C_i 'i ill the e111114ic,11 oi'Jit
I
^-'^V--•.^.^---,r^...^^es^.mow-•-+^^w-A+.•K--.'f..... ,-.•
case, vrlii^i^ ^: iil ui ct^^cessity
	
is actot^ic^ • 	Cl^^• 	 Of








..^..+.^^w^—*-ws'+^llA'!---r-`fie"-'mss+-*+I^s^a:+wr^^.r^'^ —..1..-^--- -•	 -	 °















































rU U 1	 cr 0 IT S = r tT 1 - c; U l	 U3 (21)
ItJi^_' J.N 1'a' ^i^ ► il - U^	 l	 iltl'i1l" .t:► 11 	 L .,.	 L„^'. ^. _ .,}	 ` . :y_ ^^^^
1
Vari:liiotl of Palli'mckel'fi
The poSilioll : 11U vC10- ity Vect(ws 1' and v c1 1 1 be expresso( 111
terlll'fi of tllcir values 1' 0 -In d t' 0 -.t SO::'tC evoch tillic t0 Z1;:	 follot':::
I





WIler^: tl,e ScOlitr C^lt:1J1'iltlCc: 1', G, h t) G  arc, clef ined by
U2	 I
r0	 r0	 0	 1 (2)




_ 1 (r t1 CT	 IT )
t	 1	 x 0 0	 0 1
-%,,-ith the 1101" boll
v -	 - r e v	 (G)
intr'oduccd for c011C'etlicl;cc, The foltol."in f; rclatioas "ilso C)'A ' ill
( Al )
(`) )




	 I UO - o- IT 1 I U2
O (W_`f^i t = r0 t' 1 -t- v0 tT2 -t 
tJ,; _ . r 
tT l - c^ tJ2
	 11 3
I0 C) 0




The vi. riablc t I • ei?resc'rlts tile: thile inter y-zll [rom tl)c epach 1 0 to tlic
presc;)t ti rne,	 .





end cau1 lac	 to he r • clatccl by tlit.• icl;:,ltitics
Il
t1 2 i cv. U 2 - 1	 U? - U t1, -- U0	 1	 1	 0 ?,	 2
(13)
U O ? i 3 U 1 t: 2 = U 3 - x
	
u 111;i - U2	 2 U 4 - x U3
VIC riaa", also sllo1'.' that
u  - - tx t'
	
a tT0 - - 1
a s	 a ^	 2 x U 1
(14)
6 	 au
C a	 - ti I) - 1	 d un -(» Ui1 2 - x Un	 1)
Eoll tion (1	 he ^,clv-cci for I_0 'n C'. -U sil.^pl^• by rcpl.-.Ciii ,-T t




W11cre the	 CICtCI'171Ii!: 1 ?1'L of il;c In,-'Lrix	 if IG 11111ty. 	 That i`;'
► 	 r
The proeechil-c for 'OFIC varizatio'ml	 ticr.!s for r U .ai!d
v 0 is to sill-Inly culctilc w Oic doi • ivaLivc of I'	 -mc! v_ U f^.-Onn Eq.	 (l^^
tL• calin cr r and -L C•-: cC??1.` ^Lajll5 wid	 cl v/ dL by a^ nd by
d t/C4	 VAIC:I'L t` d Is tliC dis"111"Ding 'kcColci • i.tionv ocLor cTid r I'c11I'CsCIIL`
the ch"I lUe in X a1 • i^:i11 0' solcl), fra-11 clia'm-cs in r U ai!cl vU.
folio':► in	 rola lonr; v ill bc nccdcd a nd '-'re rc',.dily cicrivcd
from l:cj:,.	 (12) -	 (1`1).
0d t1
O	 -- all'
,	 d cx	 _	 1	 2,





dri	 -	 1	 c]r_
U tTY tJ 3	 l	 l	 ci L"'d t	 0 dl	 cl l
d 112-
	 U cl;
 t	 }	 1 t.}	 _Cl o- \	 -	 1	 U? _ ^l 1,
iff
_d U `j	
_	 U ci ^_	 -t	 ^ (; t?	 - x U	 ) . d ctl	 d itl l
	
2 d t	 2	 5
The p.-i • tul"Ont i on dc)j . ivativc`: of r	 and x arc: fo,.md by applying tY!c
haveformal cliffc^ • -_nti:AiOA I-1-1c to )'c.- 	 (7) C 11d 
n
..-.^.-..i.r,M•^.,..s r w,^.e^..^^^.,,,,,lq^.v--.•.. a+•.-:...r ^,^...T...=..
	
.. _—^► r...r,P...-,....,r—,.r,..+v^^w...,.n^.T,	 _,,,j^•,1K,7...^.....•.,,.- _;,.-,,,G,,^?.^.v^.._ _.
\'1 0 	 _	 c l t_	 J	 ci .	 1	 d r^	 c, Cr
	
(17)
-al	 c'0	 c!	 -t L L^ -^^;	




».Ilore, for convcnicnc^, N'•'c have
Final ly, Ille pO)r turbc i.2Ca cic;l'l ya tix'CS ( ► i a alld , c) are ro -'ald Ilsi11e





'1'	 cl o	 1	 '1'	 (20)
2 WC- 	 	 E!
1 1 1CSC	 111fCt'll1CC11^tC	 1'CStlll^^ V. 	 lll't^' 11C ► i:'	 Ccl^Clli°.iC'	 ti10
PCrtill-bal ol , derivalives of r 0 and v 0 from	 (15).	 N1'c' l av-
cl
r rjl^








l• r	 -I	 c v^	 a
,
Ut	 1	 T	 ,1,	 rl(v0 	 `	 }	 ,
10










(1_ - r)	 c v02	 I ^•,1	 lT2 (v0 	 .=cl	 C'  ddl	 f•	  
rn+^
ci %'0 - --1- (l ► ^ I' I'^ , 	c t	 ^ld + -r- (v0 - ^')(^'^^ - %')Tad
r0 
	 (22)
V^^iilt	 ^:hl^ ►_ • ol^rirac initial collcitions st;eci r iccl for I . 0 E.rlcl v0,
(21) and (2-9 cc] by Croy 'I I,prop	 1110.Incal
Inctllod.	 Fo: • C:'.C}? -L' inlC'. Stcp,	 VIC come	 volldil,	 of ^ 1S Cl:'tC'I'1ltl11C d
}1J' ScA l1Jon of Kcplcl'':i J,IIc lnf.;la'_lt n n c ou s po;;Ltlon a)lcl








\• U - 1 (3 U^ - x ti )•.•u	 5	 4 --0
y
^''111:C^<<Iltt :lt"'^ 1'.'I' Lit rb:liion TU.,tl'1CCc.
^ •	 n , n I.	 i	 ^,	 .	 ^ ^^ ^	 '1 f• I' 
	
fol. C0111C1110 fllilC" ..I.1..1::cll 1)^I'illi'l,..t10.1 1 - ^. ^.'1CL.+	 ^,	 ^ ,	 ^ ^
t
O rbits, Can be calcvl.'IL" d in Clo:.cci foril l . BY d^;itli.ti^ll
	





 '- 1 
_	 1 L1
	
--1 li 1 lit ^' U
Ir
• t'
------	 U 	 U2 v




v	 - " fit 0
has bco ll Illa cic.









Ti. 1S Tlo'.."	 mc,,lter of StrAirlhl'O1'W a rd cC'.lclTI	 ic► Il t0 CSi^ 1!li: a,
f I • oi:l l ;c;.	 (J ),	 tU r"t






v 0(c - LJ2 1- 0 )	 ^^ 0
,1.
V






hence, finally, we Obta in
l; (i) - -1- r ti , (^ - i' 0 )	 c ^' 1 ^' - t1 2 (,^ - v0 ), ' )	 , I	 (? 7)i 
7'v o Tata ili the rnntl ix VW ^:^e fil st ca.lcllla Le the gracliciit or ?:ci. ('i)
as	 •
^_	 [ ;}	 ^E^ U 3 f ► - I	 - • (r	 t G )t1 2 ^-0 I __ U 1 ^ 0 (2c^)0	 _(^
















_ U \	 1'0	 -+ G. I0	 t r . (^1 I I- 0 ter,	 2 --o	 -
T
I'
0 vW - _1J (U^ r ri, U - c 1 \_^) -^ 	 (^'	 ^' 0 ) (^, - ^' 0 )	 +Ca t 1	 (2J)r
The sallic P, • o^cdurc V. ill r^.h;^1.,- cc)	 \:'cell fo) the 1, ^ ^^rld \^
mntricc s	 Vic,	 exhcdicnt of irltel cll^Iro	 r, v and t•00 , ?:
CIIIICI -x and i and	 c have




: (t)	 -	 )
'	 _. (t1 l 1 U r	 c rU v )	 _r ( ` ; U _ \.)(^. 	 ^^)	 -+ r' IV 	 ;3 l
I' O
It 1S 1)ltC`1'C: ^' ^ 1I? tG 1^C1'C iil ?t \;'^!C11 \`,'C coirv'Crc En's. (^ n ) 'Ind (`'
\'r lull }':U^`^. ^^ ^.) 'and (?2) \': C arc, ablc, to '^; 1'11 C'
cl I •	 cl t,- 0	 (3?)
47
o
J!ic^ ^;(;:;,/^;?)	 CL► ^',^(i ^!^	 ^' ► 'ji.^i	 1 (?•J'•'I ► 	.^.^	 O;t^'^'	 ^1'(!i'11	 i	 (4C'rillitjuno,
of
	




Ii	 Sl1U111:i	 L- ► ,.! ' alt ill CAL'. ► '	 U:;C or	 fulld<<JhC^J:.^.1
i)cl'illl'i)::^lt11 ► 	J11I:ii'!C^:^, V/c al. (" CO'AFdci ,] j o 	 I. 0 as t.v^	 Ic!111!C:11 point cal ?'^
I. tllc aI • rivil fol':111.^.1'	 01::L are ca lCllla -LC(i c:'6 1 ► ^^,Slll: ► :1
J.	 e,




-.w.+'w^.....,,er^A,^t,..-.^-,.^..ky4,•/i•:.^r„^.1^.^.^rs,..:,.,s.w e^-•.awcw^±Tq'^+r.e-ew.e .-...y.a'^siww^•-"---.r-^avr--..---,t...•<.., 	 r	 <^. .^-.v... ^..r-..r-^Jr^r^T^!r^.^t.--..
do
uSt^liC . Triku. 11011 jti
,,.	 '?CC U ^'
, rll,c state tl'i.^:::1^1U:! Iil:'l^'1`: ^.r 	 C 
I




it i ^.. cicar Ill: t
ar0 a'=0
Ii is al--o knov.r n ill.':t
as C1,111 bc! ccl.Sil)• ^crificcl from l:cls. (27) ..t^cl (:'0). 11:^i11,; ti)"
icl^^iltitY
T	 T1,`rl,	 (jU)
r %_ - v r	 - r 0 v 0 - v0 r0
There rcmz.i.1ls 0,11"tc^ cc^^^^ic?; r the il:atl'ix
V •
• _ - = V }l	 ^'^ 1 - 11 1  	 (3J)
a 1-0
v.-llieli Illa " a1: o 1) c: C:.1.c111.iC . d cl;rec"lj f^ um El	 (1 ).	 Inci: ec?, Ci^1c e
i;












+ A t1 t • 	-i 	1
	
• l • — S • - l i t ^•p
;j I'G	 I U	




_ ? - t1 r
	
- - ^: (•-^^	 I •	 t v - v r )	 (42)
^Ip^	 r3	 3--0	 ,i^	 I'I^	 0	 J
	
p	 0






1	 -	 1	 - 1	 1	 ,^
	
• --` (-- --	 I ^ ► t'	 t' 0 ) 1, L11(- .1 I. 0 	




+	 - ^, } ' r	 - 1-U ( -^ - I • 	--	 -. t' ) -i - -1 •	 r	 }^ Ii --0
	









-v-	 - 1- (-^^ J r i v - v0 ) r  ± Ft(I - - r r rl )I	 0	 --0 0
I`0
Q
I •	 1 (	 1• -Q	 ^	 -0	 1 0	 --0








	 .- .Im - om . P.ANIW=w.4,q...^.....,r....
`il l: 111.^.^' Iln^:' ^ ••'1'iiC 'l'.''.' tt': Ji:^^+.) •^: Cif tti: :^t^-.L tt'^:•t)^^l^) :^i) I^1.^.l!'1^:
0, t11 C t0 i'^T2
-1	 (44)
'Jt'ilcl • c tC): ^', if i) is •ills IJIc^:^,l'.1•c11^:^,i 	 .:t	 vcc.ior for	 I11c.-IS111.0-
II1C`Jl't 1^12.(l^ itl 111:1G t, ti,oil 't j 1L C:U:^,^)U12c.J!? 	 vt,CtO1' l.)o c•
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